Bangalore Metro Rail Corporation Limited including its subsidiaries, associates and affiliated companies
(collectively referred to as "BMRCL") provide this Privacy Notice("Notice") to inform you ("you/your") of our
procedures regarding the collection and use of your Personal Information ("PI") that BMRCL may collect and
receive from you. The term PI as used herein shall mean any information that relates to a natural person, which,
either directly or indirectly, in combination with other information available or likely to be available with a Body
Corporate, is capable of identifying such person. This notice applies only to PI that you would provide to us for
the below mentioned uses.

Information Collected
BMRCL would collect, receive, possess, store, deal or handle the following PI from you for the purposes as
specified below: Mobile Number; Email Id; Name; Card Numbers; Top Up related Details; application visited
logs; Travel search history;

Purpose of PI
BMRCL may hereinafter be required to collect, receive, possess, store, deal or handle the PI for the following
Purpose: validation of users; to provide travel related facilities and information; application browsing logs will
be recorded for security reasons.

Data Recipients
You hereby understand that the following recipients shall be collecting and retaining Your PI: BMRCL.
application Visited logs will only be stored in BMRCL in house-servers or BMRCL cloud servers.

Security Measures
BMRCL adopts reasonable security practices and procedures, in line with the international standard ISO 27001
which includes, technical, operational and physical security controls in order to protect your PI. You recognize
and understand that the PI provided by You would be provided on Your own volition and as per the
requirements as specified herein.

Retention Period
BMRCL may retain Your PI for as long as there is a business requirement for the retention of the same or if
otherwise required under any law.

